


INTRODUCTION

OVERVIEW OF THE SURVEY

This survey represents the second recent attempt to survey member
needs and attitudes by the Federation of Austratian Historical Societies,
the first, or pitot, survey having been carried out in 1999 (Regional and
District Historical Societies). The present survey was meant to
comptement the 1999 survey, with more detailed information retating to
coltections. The two-page survey form was sent out to att member
societies, of whom 301 responded.

The first section of the questionnaire covered basic information on the
society (e.9. name, postal code, number of members, year of founding,
retationship with the tocal council, funding sources and needs), white
the second was devoted to the specific problems of the individuat
society's collection - its size, composition, management and access.
Several questions focused on the uses of the new information
technotogies such as the desk-top computer software and pubtic access
via the wortd wide web. An open-ended finat question gave members
the chance to comment on any aspect of their society that they chose.

Responses on the whote were informative and extra detaits were
normatty generousty provided. The probtem arose of representing the
richness of material so yielded in a form which could be readity
avaitable and immediatety transparent to al[ members and, possibty, on
the FAHS website. Atthough there were onty twenty-seven main
questions, many of these were of the open-ended format, which
generated a great complexity of response, given the high variation in
size, location and resources of the member societies. The result is
necessarity something of a compromise, whereby the ftexibitity of
coding must recognise the need for coherence and comprehensibitity,
particularly for identifying directions for poliry by the Executive. The
consultant is gratefu[, however, for the Executive's recognition of this
probtem, and of the extension to the previously agreed time for detivery
of this report.



REPORTING AAETHOD

Apart from the odd note and the summary in a foltowing section, there
is very little commentary provided on the individual tables and charts,
since they are meant to be setf-exptanatory. The remaining text of this
introduction sets out the technical aspects of the processing and anatysis
of the data, foltowed by a brief commentary for the consideration of the
executive on the possibte imptications f or decision-making and
devetopment of the Federation. since this report represents only a first
take from the data based on individual item, there may wetl be more
complicated and specific questions on which to base a follow up. These
are set out in the concluding section.

DATA QUALITY AND COD!NG STRATEGY

White data were generatty usabte, there were several questions (e.g.
Qs 6,15b, 16, 17b) where there were so few responses that an anatysis
by tabte or graphic was impossibte. Because questions were generatty so
open-ended, the task of coding was extremely time-consuming and at
times, tedious. Each question had to be examined several times
throughout the entire 301 sample, with an eye to the creating of coding
categories. Since there were over 20 questions of this type, many of
which coutd be answered more than once, the coding sheet grew in
tength to more than four typed pages, embracing 87 variabtes, to which
were added seven constructed variables (e.9. for the muttiple response
variabtes where members could tick more than one item, state code
identifier and remoteness index). The principal consuttant is
grateful to the assistant, Anastasia Btandford, for the meticutous
labour-intensive effort that was necessary to code and ctassify
comptex materiat.

Missing responses have been inctuded in every tabutation and in most
of the graphics, where the number was significant for interpretation
purposes. Most of these problems coutd have been avoided had the
questionnaire been more professionalty constructed, etiminating the
need for such a laborious exercise, white at the same time preserving
spaces for "written-in" or unstructured responses. The final question was
so disparate that it was very difficutt to do anything more than to list
the responses that were most informative as to directions of poticy

very
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retating to the maintenance and disptay of cottections. The data were
first entered into Microsoft Excet, imported for anatysis into SPSS
Version 9.1 for summary anatysis, inctuding treatment of missing data
(not possibte with Excet). The output was then exported back to Excel
for tabulation and graphica[ disptay (extensive use was made here of the
superior chart-making facitities of Excel 2000) and then copied into this
report.

THE FINDINGS: A SUMMARY

Historicat societies, within each State and Territory of the
Commonweatth, are constituted as votuntary-incorporated, non-profit-
making bodies in the pubtic sphere. As such, they attract funding and
support from Government bodies, particularty [oca[ councils, who see
them as repositories of the coltective memory of a town or district and,
quite recentty, as providers of disptays and other facitities that may
serve as foci of tourist interest.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the respondent societies shoutd
represent a wide variety of types of organization of often quite diverse
perceptions of their individual charters and objectives, ranging from the
maintenance and cottection of famity and civic photographs and letters
to quite targe and communatty-supported bodies enjoying extensive
resources for displays, exhibitions and pubtication lists. Unfortunatety, it
is the smalt, poorly-resourced society, retiant on an ageing votunteer
membership which appears to be more typicat of this sample, and
probabty of the whole poputation of societies. A brief commentary on
each section, may, however, provide a number of insights which coutd
prove to be the basis for identifying the directions which the Federation
might fottow to these smatler, [oca[ bodies which constitute the
overwhetming majority of the membership.

Section A : At first gtance, the geographical distribution by state of the
respondent societies woutd appear to fotlow the concentration of
poputation (Q. 1). However, such a crude anatysis conceats the targety
rural and regionat character of the butk of the respondent societies. The
fottowing chart gives a crude representation of this property, based on
the fact that higher postcodes within each state are the more remote
from the capitat. This anatysis suggests that only about 30, or ten
percent of the respondents are based in or near the great metropotitan
concentrations of population, with the vast majority being distributed
fairty eventy across their respective states.



Distribution of Societies by Remoteness

Std. Dev= .28
Mean = .4'l
N = 300.fl)

REMOTENESS INDEX
(Capitat City Location = 0.00)

The retatively smatl size of the average society is indicated in the
anatysis for Q2, where it appears that the most frequent size interval is
between about twenty-five and forty members. Atthough there are some
very large societies with 1,000 or more members (one has 4,000), these
are by no means typicat. These larger members tend to distort the
arithmetic mean (ninety-seven for the comptete sampte), white the
median value is ctoser to fifty. The analysis of the date of founding (Q.
2) indicates as wetl that most societies are untikely to grow, given the
mature profite of the sampte (i.e. most over thirty years since
foundation). Size and age (both of the societies and their members) has
imptications, of course, for the kind of resources which may be catted
upon for any event, since most members wi[[ not normatty be active.

The vast majority of members here (80%), however, have premises of
their own, many (over 30%) with format terms of occupancy in a
buitding or museum (Q. 4) . The great majority as wetl find their
premises to be satisfactory, with 26% indicating that they are Very
satisfactory' (a. S1. The same [eve[ of satisfaction applies to the item
indicating the [eve[ of support from the [oca[ authority, where two-
thirds of the responses indicate a positive perception. About 35% of
respondents say that their local authority has a heritage committee,
with about 30% of the totat sampte indicating that the society has formal
representation (about 45% of those with some kind of committee) (a8).

Sources of income, other than membership dues, are varied, with a
heavy retiance on grants pubtications, admissions and fundraising of
various kinds. Donations, including bequests, atso figured prominentty.
This spread among the great butk of the sampte (onty 8 faited to answer



this question) indicated a heatthy diversity of financiat base (e. ey.
lndeed financial anxieties were not as prominent as the [ack, or igl, or
membership (a. 10), white tack of space for storage and dTsptay
accounted for about 20%) of the responses. potentiat avenues of support
from the Federation (Q. t t ) were concentrated in the areas of 'po[iiicat
economy" of external retations - tobbying, fitting in grant app[ication,
advertising - rather than in the internat- technicat arels of caiatoguing.
computing and cottection maintenance.

section B: collections This is indeed the focus of the suryey, the onearea where anatysis coutd provide important detaited 
- 
iechnicat

information for member support. lt woutd appear from the responses to
Q. 12 that the members' hotdings are quite varied and often tomptex,with a spread across the principat types of hotdings (photographs, uoot<s,records, maps) of between 15% to 25% among tne iotat aggiegation of
responses, with a mean number of types fatting between tlrree-and fourof these categories. Most (15%) societies are wett on their way to futiyor partiatty catatoguing their hotdings (e 13) atthough onty a ,ru[tminority have them completety catatogued (15%', e. 14).

lndeed, it is in this technical area of computer use and access (through
the web) that the vast majority of societies appear to be deficient. Mo-st
have no, or onty one, computer (e. 15a) and tirose that do appear to beworking with outdated hardware (e. 15b). euestions (16 thiough 1g) inthis area were poorty answered. onty a handfut of the societiEs had awebsite or URL address. on the other hand, atmost 40% indicated thatthey would tike to have their cotlection avaitabte through web-enabled
access (Q. te). The majority (60%) of the sample atso tndicated thatthey would like to part of a nationat tinking of hiitorical societies. Giventhe fact that photographs were considered by far the most importantitems of the societies' cottections out of the aggregated responses, itwoutd appear that some form of etectronic preservation might atso
complement the apptication of the new technotogies to catalogJing andpubtic access. Most societies were apparently abG to provide a ,rl"r,or archives area but onty a smatl proportion (about 13%) are abte toattract more than 100 visitors per month (e. 25)



Conclusions:

To the extent that this sampte is representative, the anatysis of
responses to this survey reveats an important set of agencies with strongand dedicated community membership and support, vitatty concerned
with the preservation of their locat histories and'heritage. Three sets of
issues woutd appear, however to be threatening or ero?ing the base of
the societies:

(1) a nationa[ decline in [oca[ or community-based votuntarism, wetl
documented for most devetoped societies since the 1970s;

(2\ the economic and social dectine of rura[ and regional Austratia,
where, as we have seen, the majority of societieiare based;

(3) the - commerciatisation and professionatisation of heritage
services the growth of tourism and the new informati6n
technotogies. The age profite of the the societies, indicated bytheir founding (mean date is 1973), indicates that the historicat
societies may be borne by a movement which has reached, or isjust passing, its maturity.

The specific concerns emerging from the analysis are onty partty
financiat, though this area is particutarty acute in the attrattion ofgrants. of greater importance appear to be non-financial probtems suchas the recruitment of new, particutarly younger members, access to
disptay and exhibition space and the devetopment of pubtii strategies
which coutd tift the individuat society's pubtic profite. The popularuoir"
for heritage and tourism provides ai teast one source of renewat oianinterest in [oca[ history, though this woutd of necessity be driven by
commercial rather than voluntary and non-profit motivei and woutd nodoubt atter the character and social nature of the membership. potiticat
and financial support woutd no doubt be forthcoming from [oca[ support
and woutd no doubt increase, but the resuttant professionalisation of
services may be seen to marginalise the votunteer base.

lf there is one area, however, where the interna[ needs of the
individual societies and the rote of the FAHS may be seen to converge, it
is in the support for the modernisation of the freservation, catatoluing
and access of coltections through the new information technotogiJs. In
this area the societies seem to be in need of greatest support and wherethe effects of reform coutd be greatest: 1iy in invotving newer andyounger members in the project (2) in expanding and revitatising the
societies'pubtic image and thereby, their revenue -base 

(3) in devet6ping
closer links and ties between members on a national [evet. There'ar6
many grounds for optimism among the responses that have been
anatysed and the potentiat for a renewal of the tocal heritage movement
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is great, without fatting into either the extremes of commerciatisation
on the one hand or stagnation, senescence and dectine on the other.This report has set out the chattenges which face the societies. lt is
imperative that these be met, tocatty and nationatty, within the cominqdecade. r

SOME DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER ANALYSIS

ln the refinement of poticy atong the tines suggested above, the datayietded by this survey coutd prove to be il invaluable resource.specificatty, with further anatysis, by using more sophisticated
multivariate techniques such as ctuster anatysis and data-mining, it
should be possibte to identify those societies, by state, region, iize,
date of founding and some other variabte, who woutd benefit moit fro,certain kinds of strategicatty targeted support. white some may benefitfrom professionat hetp with the writing of grants, others mhy need
assistance with the development of computing infrastructure, white
others (perhaps the rnajority) coutd do with some hetp with recruitmentof younger members. The data coutd then be interrogated
systematicatly for the identification of the profiles of societies inlcn
woutd benefit most by specific kinds of support packages appropriate to
regions, size, stage of development, infra-structure and co[ection mix.



SECTION A: GENERAL INFoRflATIoN

Ql. Name and Locotion of Societies by State

State
NSW
Vic
Qtd
SA
WA
TAS
Missing cases
Total

Frequency
99
85
38
35
17
8

19
301

U,o

32.9
28.2
12.6
11.6
5.6
2.7
6.3
100

Distribution of Societies by State

WA
6%

TAS
3%

Missing cases
6%

SA
12%

NSW
32o/o

Qtd
13o/o



Q2 Number of lvlembers

Std. Dev= 72.59
Mean = 72.9
N = 287.000.0 100.0 200.0 300.0 400.0 500.050.0 150.0 250.0 350.0 450.0

over half the societies have <50 nembers, while four have 500+

Note: the three largest societies, with each over 1,000 members, have
trimmed from this figure for sake of scate effects - their sizes were
1000, 1828 and 4000 respectivety.

Q.3
100

80

60

40

20

0

Date of Founding of Society

Std. Dev= 17.38
Mean = 1973.0
N = 289.@

1850.0 1870.0 1890.0 1910.0 1930.0 1950.0 1970.0 1990.0
1860.0 1880.0 1900.0 1920.0 1940.0 1960.0 19S0.0 2000.0

Year Society Was Founded



Society Premises

Response
Yes
No
Archive room only
Rental only
Shared Premises
Storage onty
Temporary only

Total

Frequenry
238.0

s3.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
1.0

301.0

otlo
79.1
17.6
0.3
1.0
1.0
0.7
0.3

100.o

Question 4a Does your Society have premises?

Shared Premises
Rentalonly 1%o Storage onlY

1o/o Temporary only
1o/o

Archive room only

No
18o/o



Question 4b Premises - Size, ownership and terms of occupancy

Premises- Tvpe dnd
Type of BIdg Frequenal %

Rooml Pt.Btdg Format
Room/ Prt Btdg lnform
Room/ Part Btdg Don't Know
Buitding Format
Buitding lnformal
Buitding Don't Know
Museum Format
Museum lnformal
Museum Don't Know
Not Described. Formal
Not Described lnformal
Btdg not described and Don't Know
Missing or Unusabte
Total

27 9.4
26 9.1
18 6.3
56 19.5
207
16 5.6
4A 13.9
14 4.9
9 3.1
4 1-4
4 1.4
5 1.7

62 16.4
301 100

Q. 4b Physical Aspects and Type of Occupancy



5a ti sfu c ti on wi th P remi ses

Q. 5 How satisfactory for your needs ore
Your premises?

Response Frequency %

Very Satisfactory
Satisfactory
Poor I Unsatisfactory
Unusable
Missing
Total

63 77144 36.276 26.5
43
15

15
0.3301 100

Q 5. How satisfactory for your needs are your
premises?

Attendance at Regular Speaker's lieetings

Question 6. If you have regular speaker's meetings, how many people
attend on the average?

Responses to this question were not analysed, due to the very few
usable responses.



Lxal Authority Support

Q. 7 How supportive is your local council- -" " (erl!hs_r!!v)?-
Response

Very Supportive
Frequency

113
92

9
48
13
12
14

301

uto
37.5
30.6

3
15.9
4.3

4
4.7
100

Supportive/ Satisfactory
Supportive but only
Limited Support
Not Very Supportive
Not Supportive at A[[
Not usable or missing
Total

Question 7. How supportive is your local Council?

Not Very
Supportive

5%

Limited Support

Not Supportive at
ail
4%

17o/o

Supportive but
only

if requested
3o/o



Counci I He ritage Advisory Committee

Q8a Does your Council have a Heritage
Advisory Committee?

Response Frequency %

No
Yes
No but takes advice
Consults sometimes
Don't know

139
182

16
4

19

46.2
33.9

5.3
1.3
6.3

1

2
4

100

Forming a committee 3
N/A
Missing
Total

6
12

301

Q. 8a Does your Council have a Heritage Advisory
Committee?

Consults
sometimes

1o/o

Don't know
7o/o

Forming a
,rcommittee' 10/o

No but takes
advice

60/o

No
49o/o



Society Representation on Heritage Advisory Committee

Question 8b Are you and/or other
Iocal historical societies represented?

Yes
No
Advisor
Consulted
Don't Know
Forming
lnformaI
N/A
Other
Trust Member
Missing
Total

86.0
51.0
2.0

13.0
5.0
1.0
1.0

23.0
2.0
1.0

116.0
301.0

28.6
16.9
0.7
4.3
1.7
0.3
0.3
7.6
0.7
0.3

38.5
100.0

Q 8b Are you and/or other historicalsocieties
represented?

Trust Member
0o/o

No
17o/o

Advisor
1%

lnformal
1Vo

Consulted
4o/o

Forming
1%

Don't Know
2%



Sources of lncome beyond ltlembership (Dues)

Q 9 What sources of income do you have beyond

Admissions
Donations
Fundraising
Grants
Publications
Other Sources
No other Sources
Total responses

117 18.9
89 14.4
97 15.7

161 76.1
111 18
26 4.2
17 2.8618 100

Notc on retponses. Societies could specifo more than one category. Only 8 failed to respond to this item.

Notes on Fundiqg Source Categories : The most poputar forms of furdraising were cake-stalts, raffles and
bric-a-brac stalls at [oca[ markets orfunctions. fulost popular respo]rses in the "Other'category were lunches
or organised furrctiors for visitirg groups. A few societies nrentioned interest earned from bank accounB."Donations- irrcluded beq uests.

Q. 9 Sources of lncome beyond Membership

Other Sources
4o/o

No other Sources
3o/o Admissions

1904
Publications

18o/o

Donations
14o/o

Grants
260/o Fundraising

160/o



Particular Needs ond Problems of Your Society

Q. 10 Does your society have any particular needs or
problems?

Type of Need or Problem Count % Responses
FinanciaI
Members - insufficient or otder
Lack of disptay space
Lack of Storage Space
Lack of Catatoguing Resources
Lack of administrative
resources
Lack of other resources
Total responses

92
129
73
82
22

17.6
24.6
13.9
15.6
4.2

4.8
19.3
100

25
101
524

39 missinq cases

Q. 10 Does your society have any particular needs or
problems?

Lack of Other
Resource Financial

Lack of
administrative

resources \
5%\

19%)"/o / 18%
\ -rlml t\.,/x.61i#t!*fft ]: ::::\.#:|i'i1iii:ii'll:,{ t ' \#,,;iiii+$fii:l#ltl 1 ,""" '' \.llf,fil;ii;iii:iirililillEil [:::. .,a€irill++i.#*'il I,'r,'./\qlr_a

Lack of Members -
insufficient or

older
24%

Cataloguing _--/
Resources

4%

Lack of
Storaoe Soace Lack of display



Types of Possible Assistance from the FAHS

Q. 11 How can FAHS assist your society?
Type ofAssistance Count % Responses

Assistance with cataloguing
Computing and Internet Access
Getting funding
Legat / insurance assistance
Advertisin g/ marketing/ recruitment
Fitting in grant apptications
Lobbying/ Pubtic Retations
Other forms of assistance
Restoration and maintenance of hotdings
Total responses
134 missinq cases

15
9

19
2

46
37
51
13
24

216

6.9
4.2
8.8
0.9

21.3
17.1
?.3.6

6
11.1
100

Q. I { How can the FAHS assist your society?

Restoration and Assistance with
maintenance of cataloguing Computing and

holdings \ 7% llnternet Access
11%\\i4o/o

Other forms of \ __t / Getting funding
assstance -as Vry-',f:T:lL

rlll.. .- aSSlSI?f

Lobbyins/ Pubtic Jffi ffi 1o/o

Relauons --- XHfl A W\ Advertising/
Z4o/o v 

,1.:,,.\ w \marketing/\*,.*"P recruitment| ,r"ro
Filling in grant
applications

17o/o



SECTION B . COLLECTIONS

The lnformotion Collection - Size, Scope ond Nature of ltaterials Held

Question 12. Does your society have an information collection? Please indicate
the size and scope of these collections; an archive of manuscipts or other
records? A tibrary of historical books? A photographic collection? A map
collection? Other?

Q. 12a Size of lnformation Collection
Size of Cottection Count% Responses
No lnformation Coltection 9 3.0
Under 1000 pieces
Over 1000 pieces
Missing
Total responses

9 3.0
61 20.3

222 73.8
301 100

Note No chart was constructed for Tabte 12a because of large proportion of
societies who did not specify the size of their coltections.

Q12b Composition of
Collection

%
Type of Materials Count Responses
Manuscripts
Records
Books
Photographs
Maps
Other materiats
Total responses

144 11.4
135 14.8
199 21.8
226 24.7
149 16.3
101 11.1
914 100

45 missing
cases



Note on Collection Diversity An index of the diversity and composition of the
average individuat cotlection can be obtained indirectty from this tabte.

(1) The diversity (i.e. number of types of materiats) can be obtained by dividing
the total number or responses by the number of responding societies, i.e.
914/ (301-45) = 914t256= 3.6 .

(2) The composition (i.e. the actual types of materiats hetd) of the average
collection can be derived from inspecting the rank order of poputarity of
each type of material.

By combining these two measures, one could therefore infer that the average
cotlection holde between three and four ctasses of materiats - photographl books,
maps and records, in order of incidence.

Q 12b Divercity of Collection Materials Across Societies

Other materials
11o/o

Manuscripts
11o/o

Maps
160/o



C ata t oguin g of C ol lecti on s

Q. 13 Are your collections catalogued?
Response Frequency
Yes
No
Partialty catalogued
nla
Missing/Not stated
Total

120
56

144
2

19
301

39.9
18.6
34.6
o.7
6.3
100

Q. f 3 Are your collections catalogued?

nla
1o/a

Partially
catalogued

35%



Ca nputer Cataloguing of Collections

Q. {4 Are your collections computer-catalogued?

Yes
15o/o

No
63%

Q. 14 Are vour collections comouter-cataloeued?
Response Frequency ollb
Yes 41 13.6
No 176 58.5
Partiatlv 62 24.6
nla 2 0.7
Missing/ Not
Stated

20 6.6

Total 301 100



Number, oge and model of computers owned by Society

Q. 15a How manv computers do you have?
No. of Computers Frequency %

None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Thirteen
Missing
Total

109
100

18
10
8
4
I
1

50
301

36.2
33.2

6
3.3
2.7
1.3
0.3
0.3

16.6
100

Q tSa How many computens does your society have?

120

100

80

Frequency

Five Six
ThirteenMissing

Question 15b What age and model?

There were only a few usable answers here and no figure or table has been
derived. However, the modal (most common) description of the few societies
that did respond was 'very old'. Responses indicated that several societies are
operatir4 with outmoded lBrvt 486 computers operating with Windows 3.1.





Desirability of web-enabled Public Access to your catatogue

Question 19. lf you do not already have computer cataloguing, a website or
computer [inks, would your society wish to have its collection computer-
catalogued and accessible by a website for public access?

Q 19 Would you wish your collection
catalogued for public web access?

Response Frequency Percent
Yes 114 37.9

17.3
9.3
35.5
100

No 52
Don't Know 28
Missing/ Not Appticabte 107
Total 301

Qt9. Do you want your collection to be catalogued for public
web access?

Missing/ Not
Applicable

Don't Know
9o/ot\-

l,o:"' ', n Nnl, / ltliii,l+.1::\. -'-:.l / fi.ilt"gt;*:1\tt"/or@ffi#il36%



--

Desirobility of National Linking of Historical Societies

Q 20 Would your society wish
to be part of a national

Iinking of historical societies?
Response Frequency %

Yes
No
Don't Know
Missing
Total

181 60.1
35 11.6
22 7.3
63 20.9

301 100

Q. 20 Would your society wish to be part of a national
linking of historical societies?

Missing
21o/o

Don't Know
7o/o



l{@st lmportant ltems in Your Collection

Q. 21 What do you consider (to be) the most
lrnportant items in your collection?
Ctass of ltem Count % Resoonses
Manuscripts
Records
Books
Photographs
Maps

47 11.5
71 17.4
41 10.1
126 31
12 2.9

Artefacts and other objects 110 2l
Total responses 407 100

65 missins cases

Q. 21 What do you consider the most important items in your cotlection?

Manuscripts
12o/o

Photographs
31o/o



Biggest Prohlems in ttonaging Coilection

Q. 22 What are the three biggest problems you havG
managing your collection?

Problem Area Count % ResponsesFinances 93 19.3
Recruiting new members/ volunteers 136 28.2

15.9Display space
Storage space
Cataloguing
Administration
Other problems *
Total responses

77
86 1T.B
28 5.8
31 6.4
32 6.6483 100

39 missing cases

Q.22- what are the tree biggest problems you have managing your
collection?

Other problems *
7o/o

Administration
60/o

Cataloguing
60/o

Storage space
18%

Recruiting new
members/ volunteers

28o/o
Display space

160/o



filuseum or Archive Area

Q. 23 Do you have a museum or public archive area?

Yes
No
Missing
Total

200
79
22

301

66.4
26.2

7.3
100

Q. 23 Do you have a museum or archive area?

Missing
7o/o



Hours *luseuml Archive Areas is Open to the Public

Q.24 What hours are your archives open to the public?
Response Count 7o Responses

Open to public three days or more p/week 64
Open to public two days or less p/week 134

20.3
42.4
36.4
0.9
100

Requires appointment for visit 115
Other anangements for public access 3
Total responses 316

Note: S"r rentty because
of seasonal variations in opening times.

Q.24 What hours ane your archives and/or museum open to the
public?

Other arrangements
for public access

Open to public three

1o/o
days or more pAiveek

2oo/o

Requires
appointment for visit

Open to public two
days or less pArveek

Aaoln



Number of Visitors per tionth

Q. 25 How many readers/ visitors would
you average per month in your archives/
museum?
Response Count % Responses
Fewer than 10
11 to 20
21 to 100
101 to 200
201 to 500
500+
Missing
Total responses

54
77
32
17
20

6
95

301

26.2
37.4
15.5
8.3
9.7
2.9

100

Q. 25 How many visitors would you avetage per month to
archives/museum?

Missing
31o/o

Fewer than 10
1804

11 to 20
25o/o

201 to 500
70h

500+
2o/o

IrlrIr
i.l



Other Functions and Services Offered by Society

Q.26 What other functions and services do vou offer?Name Count % Responses
g.1

Tours
Research
lnformation
Lobby Support
Other forms of support
Total responses

58
138
39

8
45

317

18.3
43.5
12.3
2.5

14.2
100

71 missine cases

Q. 26 What other functions or services do you offer?

Other forms of
support

14o/o

Lobby Support
3o/o

lnformation
12o/o

Research
44o/o



Cqwwnts on fuiety's Collection or Community History- *tected Responses

Q.27 Do you wish to comment further on your society's collection or on any
other community history matters?

Ottt of the 301 forms returned, only 136 gave responses to this question, mostly
very short and/or descriptive of Society's activities, achievements and special 

-

features. Irtany were repetitive of information gven elsewhere in the
questionnaire. }lany other were richly informative and would reguire a more
detailed text-based analpis than possible by normal survey methods,

Those that were specially concerned with the fundirrg, management and disptay
of collections are of direct interest to this survey.

Some of the extracts provide a sample only of the range of responses to thisquestion:

This is a Yery.c@ensive btsiness. tnwfficient funds from government to print historical
docwrtrlnts. Live @ filritr,y is availaile to tanicare gioupslrhink History &rutpst
p tt?r past l2 months or nore ttrr Society has apptied for gronts with no su6cess. This is after
h_anrs of work have been spent w applicitions.-tine windirs what has to bc done to attract
fundingl

The collectiott is under the protectiory of g glyp of interestcd and dedicated volunteers, butwith.-disptay sPace at a premium, sadty the hisioriiat items cannot be slnwn to the gene'ralpublic.

Smoll centres find .it dif_ficult to attract ttle recognitlon that targer places do, D..tt often havennre original settings for collections.

We are desperate to obtain a btilding for a potice hlusatm.

we need a grant to enable us to widen our reseorch of early history.
It(e lack a gtblic display area, and haven't encrgh membrs to site disptays in other pubticplaces.

Lack of vdtnteers in a professional way to manage our nr,seum etc.
Ycs, trtt it would take too long.

We worid loYa to have the advice and guidance ol a shared trained fietd officer.
TItc Soci€ty snttrives on tlre elforts of a few active members.



The Historical Society is dying a natural death, its aims and functions having been taken over
by the Library aN Museum. lvlost of ttlp. survivingmembers are oyer 7i witisome well into
their 9Os.......

Norcr get grants, always apply for them...

Like many diltrict societies, ours is suflering f rom the tack of ya,ng and enttusiastic members -
apparentty insoluble.

We lnve been told that our glass negative collection is historicatly vatuabte hut have been
unable to obtain a grant to have them processed.

Like nost voluntary organizations, our volunt*rsconsfst of retirees ond seniors. No yannger
peqte seem availabte ...

rl(1are lnoPy with a.tr "ldeotist- software, Htt wantd oppreciate the qportunity to tiaise withotler users

Yft wwld like to lnve our records recorded on cornputer and therefore accessible to other
historical societies, but not necessarily on the Worid rtfide Web,


